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, SCHOOL AFFAIRS
é
pool bus is now making an additional trip at noon in order to bring home kindergarten
en and others whose parents wish them home for lunch. This is, of necessity, a self-
ting venture, the fee being $3.00 per family per month, a figure which it may be
je to reduce after some experience has been obtained,

ti

osress towards a new school has received a serious set back. During the Summer and early
here has taken place a realignment of authority in provincial education. The apportioning
ats and the approval of building plans which previously were the responsibility of the

of Protestant and Catholic education must now also receive the approval of the
uperintendent of education. This change was carried out by means of a provincial order=

tral Board was, of course, aware of the disagreements and impending changes at Quebec
le every effort to find out what effect it might have upon our programme. No information

ainable until very recently, when the Board was notified that the plans previously

Wd were no longer acceptable and that new plans to reduce cost by eliminating indoor

must be submitted. The working drawings on which much progress has been made are

argely wasted and the rising cost of construction (63 % in the last three months) will
ditional handicap as a result of delay. ;

&

the utmost possible speed new tentative preliminary plans have been discussed,

and submitted together with an urgent request that the need for revision be

red. The Board is now awaiting word from Quebec before further progress can be made.

Many items which came up at the September meeting of the Central Board approvals were

he employment of a cook for the noon lunches; for the use of the building at certain _
e School for Teachers and for the noon run of the Lakeshore Bus. Due to the election i

-E, Butler as Board Chairman for the coming year a realignment of committee membership _

ary. The Liason Committee, which co-operates with the Head Master on school management,
ipplies and appointment of teachers: Mr. W. Spriggs and Col. R. F. Angus (chairman). i

rs on the Building Advisory Committee: Mr. L. A. Wyse and Mr. W. Spriggs (chairman).
of $8,000.00 (over last year) in the 1950-51 budget, bringing the estimated total
appeared unavoidable.

W. Spriggs

: THE RECORD

ther, the association held another well attended meeting on Friday,

as announced in the last issue of News and Views, was the i
i s. through taxation or by voluntary donations. No decision was |

aesrmiletane Mr. Smythe presented figures which indicated that

se of two dollars to each taxpayer on each thousand dollars of assessed value, a

thousand dollars per annum could be realized, enough to pay principal and interest

of considerable size, should need arise. A complete report was given by Mrs. Gray re

| it was moved that the council be asked to contact the provincial authorities
cu on the Lakeshore road be controll Signing and adequate supervision

a, ~ried, The resignation of Mr. McKee, Treasurer of the Association,
mi ] ew Road has his office for the remainder of the

McKe s requested the association to
d to chair this committee and

meeting of the Horticultural
Mrs. Greenfield,

of the inclement wea
5. The main topic,
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REPORT OF TOWN COUNCIL MEETING, September 12, 1950 

"Mayor Case; Councillors Parker, Smith, Gelinas, Hanson, Laird, Yates.

or Smith reported contractor recommends delaying completion of College Green ditches
werts in. Councillor Parker reported VLA claim that ditching at Victoria and Lakeview

) flood Morgan Rd, VLA again claim road completed and urge town to take over. Town to

"representative out for joint inspection. Forsyth intends to build when title clear. To
d to have excavation protected by next Council meeting. Building Inspector Bryson
danger Of fire from wet hay in barn on Poole farm, also part of barn in dngerous

no Mr. Connolly reported part of hay at least, and some of buildings removed. Secretary
G@ out from Royal Trust if balance of repairs are arranged for. Petition from 31

/of Lakeview and Morgan Roads presented urging further action on Morrison case. Council

d application for building permit within 10 days, application to be turned over

ittee for their decision. In Mr. Long's opinion Town is not under obligation to

Connolly subdivision even if charged to adjoining property owners. However

[to do so because of circumstances in this case. Provincial government to be

adequate specifications, then tenders to be obtained. When plans formulated

ransmission towers, Quebec Hydro will advise Council and give them opportunity

ections. Contribution of $15 voted to association of lakeshore Municipalities

epresentations re railway fare increases. Turned down request for per=

houses on tract of land in east end of town. Resulting lots would not

Dangerous trees on Oxford Road near Lakeshore will be taken down by Quebec

when snowcomes. Permission given for sale of. crippled shildren's Forget—=

21. Professor Bland recommends exchange of lots on College Green for

gan Blvd. to be used for municipal purposes. Discussion of Hammond and

ow ploughing tenders. Decided in favour of Beaconsfield. Assessment roll

9925. Electoral roll tabled and Citizens Association asked to check it.

tain information re changes in ownership of property in the Town. Also

racters sleeping in station and unsavory odor thereof (the station).

.« north without permit reported. Building inspector has advised con=

ons. Owner to be advised in writing. Mr. Robertson to check ditches

> Builders to be advised on building permits that "Chick Sales" must

orkmen. Hedge in east central part of Lakeshore reported to be obstruct=

affic. Owner to be asked to trim ite

Harry Smythe,

Vice Chairman.

PARTY NOTICE

en made to hold a dance (hobo hop style with square and modern

Friday, November 10, so keep this date open and watch for further

‘ Kit Burridge.

SPEEDING TRAFFIC

ad

expressed byresidents in various parts of town that

+ driving still continues to be a hazard. Local residents

sei! Conrad Sanders was injured recently by a truck which

Lakeshore Rd. It is hoped that his recovery will be speedy

> TO THE EDITOR

ms are begun for the children’s party and I

rather than proceed with plans along the

f Baie d’Urfé are exceptionally fortunate

ply their Christmas wishes and in addition
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given parties and gifts by the Sunday Schools and other organizations. By the time that

Raie d'Urfe Christmas party comes along theyare pretty well surfeited and the presents
eived there do not mean a great deal to them. I feel that our Citizens Association in
hers this practice is not only helping to spoil our shildren but also is not doing

ying to further the true spirit of Christmas. I would like to suggest that this year we
‘the follwoing experiment. Let us have a party at the Town Hall for the children with a
lggmas tree and treat of candy, etc. but rather than have Santa Claus appear with presents

children, have the children bring presents and hand them to Mr. Claus to take to some

privileged group of children in Montreal. ’

I write this letter in order that our members may have an opportunity to consider
s before the next meeting of our Association.

Yours truly,

John Evans.

AN APPEAL TO PARENTS

fhe town cleaned the street lights, removed cobwebs, etc. In the College Green area
light bulbs were found broken==not burned out--but actually broken by stones or
’ etc. I doubt if the children of the area realize the amount of work involved in
ment job to say nothing of the inconvenience to bordering proprietors. Now it is

reet lights to burn out but needless destruction should be stopped. This is where
he co-operation of parents. We all want low taxes, we all want lights function-

that we have no means of replacing these lights without first hiring a truck

extension ladder, etc. This additional expense can be curtailed if you, the
to your children and give them the reasons. I am sure they-will under=

will benefit.

P. Smith,
Roads Department,
Town of Baie d'Urfé.

MOVIES

cids' series will be on Saturday, October llth. The program for the
fifteen feature films we have booked will cost us more than we have

you to send you children. Please phone Windebank's (2028) or
than Saturday noon to let us know.

s and ushers. If we get three or four of each, the Saturdays on
e work won't fall too heavily on anyone. Age sixteen upward. We
lows possible. Reg Vidler who has asked for a well earned holiday

not be available this year. News and Views thanks him on behalf
es for the regular Saturday entertainment he has provided during

_ KIDS' SATURDAY SERIES

mny Kelly, Ann Gillis, Edgar Kennedy.
g star, music, carnivals.

| expedition in India.
., Jennifer Holt, Injuns.

Rockies.
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Scrooge--The famous English production of Bickens' Christmas Carol; A special feature
Rose of Tralee--Music drama starring Baby Stewart. ‘
Emil and the Detectives—-Boy cast, real~life situation, a famous film
Man's Best Friend--Rin-Tin~Tin Junior : ;
Flirting With Fate--Joe E. Brown
Trans-Atlantic Tunnel--A science thriller
Little Men--Louisa May Alcott’s story, Ralph Morgan and a child cast
Two Gun Troubadour-—Western, with music

The Last of the Mohicans=-—James Fennimore Cooper's classic novelP
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AROUND OUR TOWN

jmuch of summer's increased building activity nearing completion thereare many newcomers

come to Baie d'Urfé. Amongst these are Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barnes and family, Oxford Rd.,

nd Mrs. Brown, and three children, Oxford Rd., Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ellis and two children
, Andrews Rd., Mr. and Mrs. Brown and family of Lakeview Rd. and Mr. and Mrs. Shipley,
lakeview Rd. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Corbett and daughter have purchased the stone and clap-

use on the Lakeshore Rd. near Caron Point. If there are others whose names have not
ported, a welcome to you too, and an invitation to all of our newcomers to join with us

le next meeting of the Association on October 20 at the Town Hall.

th real regret that the resignation of our genial treasurer, Henry lcKee, was accepted
tion at the last meeting, and that this resignation heralded the McKees departure

sted that anyone who has lilac or other shrubs which are in need of thinning
lack Burridge, telephone 2622, as there are residents in that part of town who
to secure these for their gardens.

» Fred Ritchie for lettering of signs, now installed in College Green Area.

GENERAL MEETING

on October 13th has been postponed till October 20th because of the

ring held on October 13th.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING

held preceding the next general meeting on October 20 to consider

9 the constitution changing the fiscal year of the Citizens Association

t 316

NEXT MEETING

andadults.

1Son, the Ischkoodah Cup and other prizes will be present-=
ren n this area. Particular interest centres round the

a Baie d'Urfé resident, Doug Foss, and a small open
For those who do not already know it, a short

terest. The first regatta held in 1897 was won by
ummer resident of Baie d'Urfé who offered the
mow cups are donated for all classes of boats

ntestants in 1897 has grown an event
except dinghies and small open boats

ide, a member of our association
will be treated to a short movie on
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‘WHERE TO SPEND AND SAVE
AT YOUR SERVICE ..... Arak eye: AT ALL TIMES
 

 

wooD & COAL PAINT & VARNISH

J. B. D'AOUST

BUILDING MATERIALS

27 Ste. Anne St. Phone 2182

L. P. BRUNET

Men's Furnishings

“SUITS, COATS, ALL ACCESSORIES

70 Ste. Anne St.
 

Baie d'urféCollege Green
a

SMITH & SON REG'D    

   

 

CUI FLOWERS
FLORAL DESIGNS
CORSAGES ETC.

Tel. Ste. Annes 1,32

FORD MONARCH

COOPER'S GARAGE

STE, ANNE de BELLEVUE

Phone 2397
 

   

   
    

ald College

de Bellevue Tel. 2076

ALAN GREENFIELD

   

  
  

 

   

 

E'S ELECTRIC

Phone 2153  
INSURANCE

Caron Point Road Tel.

Baie d'turfé Ste. Annes 577

ICE CREAM SODAS

NEW STE. ANNE SWEETS

REG'D

RESTAURANT

SUNDAES MEALS

75 Ste. Anne St. Phone 716
 

   _RECORD SHOPPE
8D. L. BOILEAU, PROP.  PHONE 24,73  
 



WHERE TO SPEND AND SAVE
Rimerour SERVICE........ re eeeAT ALL TIMES
 

;
. YVES VALLEE

| Specialty Shop

WooL, LINGERIE, STOCKINGS, DRESSES

| 105 Ste. Anne St. Phone 701

G. DAOUST & CIE.

Departmental Store

GROCERIES

FURNITURE, HARDWARE, PIECE GOODS

SHOES, GENTS! FURNISHINGS

73 Ste. Anne St. Phone 333—-L
 

AIME PROULX

   

F. DUQUETTE

  

    

    
 

 

  
  

Butcher Grocer PLUMBER HEATING

CHOICE MARKET TINSMITH

B ste. Anne St. Phone 7143 98 Ste. Anne St. Phone 1,00

m LABROSSE RAYMOND CLEANERS

Jeweller Watchmaker Pick-up & Delivery
c REPAIRS A SPECIALITY SIX-HOUR SERVICE

Phone 381 7h Ste. Anne St. Phone 157

Peeniacy TEL. 478 TEL. 478

Baise NEWSTB. ANNE'S TAXI ASS.
   

 

 TAXI
STE. ANNE de BELLEVUE
 

  
  

 

   


